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We have some figures demonstrating: 
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Visitor population

 Visitor population is doing well. 
 Visitors increases for the last 2 years. 
 In the year 2015, approximately 1.4 million people visited this village.



What is the reason for 
this attractive village? 



 The primary factor is the environmental 
characteristics of village. 



The U-shaped houses and maze like alleys built along 
the ridge of the mountain.

자료제공 : http://rayhue.tistory.com/73



The roof of the houses are painted in various colors, 
such as red, blue, black and so on.



 Secondly, the creation of Gamcheon
successfully solved some regional problems 
with co-creation.



Along with artists and the support of 
the local authorities, residents 
successfully collaborated to achieve 
the goal in creating this hillside art 
village. 



I’m going to split my talk into four parts: 

 First, historical information about Gamcheon

 Secondly, procedures of creating this culture village

 Next, success factors of Gamcheon

 Finally, what has changed and what the problem is



Historical information

 A brief introduction about Gamcheon.



As you know, the Korean War occured in 1950. 

자료제공 : 김한근(부경근대사료연구소)



Some refugees of this war formed a small village around the Bo-Soo stream, 
in Busan. 

자료제공 : 김한근(부경근대사료연구소)



One day a fire occurred here. They needed to move to another place, and 
these residents moved to Gamcheon in the 1955. 

자료제공 : 김한근(부경근대사료연구소)



Gamcheon was an area on the mountainside that the residents had 
to build on by themselves. 

Photographs courtesy of Taegeukdo



Look here, See the amazing collaboration between the residents! The 
village was created with the residents’ participation.

Photographs courtesy of Taegeukdo



This is a co-creation! Co-creation refers to the process of collaborative 
creation of new values by stakeholders together. This is because they 
are the owners, the main agents, and the voices of the village.

Photographs courtesy of Taegeukdo



Where did the collaborative powers came from?



After the Korean War, more than four thousand Taegeukdo followers 
gathered around Gamcheon. They formed a religious village and 
caused a rise in collaborative power.

Photographs courtesy of Taegeukdo



Taegeukdo is a religion based on the idea of Jeungsan. Nowadays, there 
are few followers in village.

Photographs courtesy of Taegeukdo



What were the houses made of?



Initially, the houses were shanty

자료제공 : 최민식(다큐사진작가)



After tear down a shantytown, the houses were upgraded to slate
Photographs courtesy of Taegeukdo



The houses were upgraded from slate  to slab. collaborative work is still.
Photographs courtesy of Taegeukdo



The houses made an unusual formation.



There were some common principles used to build the 
houses. First, the house in front were not to block the view 
of the house behind it. 



Second, all roads had to connect to each other like a maze and houses 
were placed side by side in a row. These two making elements became 
the environmental characteristics of the present village.

자료제공 : http://rayhue.tistory.com/73



Making procedures of 
culture village

- Talk about the making procedures of Gamcheon Culture Village



Gamcheon is often referred to as the Santorini and 
Machu Picchu of Korea by visitors. 

출처: http://gooodtravel.tistory.com/644



출처: http://spanish.tistory.com/465

Gamcheon is often referred to as the Santorini and 
Machu Picchu of Korea by visitors. 



Maybe since the houses are on 
the mountain, and since they 

are very colorful, they may 
have some resemblance. 

출처: http://spanish.tistory.com/465 출처: http://gooodtravel.tistory.com/644



In spite of Busan had 
been developing 
continuously..



Gamcheon had not been developed socially, culturally or economically. 
Although they wanted to rebuild a village, they couldn’t regenerate because 
Gamcheon was in the highlands.



Some artists and residents have wanted to reserve these environmental characteristics
such as hillside roads, narrow mazy alleys, and old terraced houses.

자료제공 : http://rayhue.tistory.com/73



The regeneration project started in the year 
2009 from 

the Village Art Project Competition 
Award

 sponsored by the Korea Ministry of Culture, Sports and 
Tourism. 

Thereafter, seeing the changes of the village, 
the residents and artists jointly organized and 
formed the Gamcheon Culture Village 
Residents Council. 



See the changes of the village after the Village Art Project 



Next, they collaboratively participated to 
implement 

the ‘Miro–Miro Project’ (the Maze–Maze 
Project) 

and started to change vacant houses to art 
space. 



Change vacant houses to the 
gallery 



Remodeling empty houses for the activities of the various works of 
artists



Regenerated with minimum finishing to retain the traces of the original form 
for cafes, galleries, guest house, and observation deck

출처: http://blog.busan.go.kr/1457



What are the success factors?



1. Amenity

 Gamcheon has unique environmental characteristics 
and evoke attractive or pleasure emotion to people 
with historical, ecological, and cultural value.



 The village is now being regenerated into an artistic 
space, by keeping most of its characteristics.

 The most success factor is harmony of unique 
environmental characteristics with historical, 
ecological, and cultural value. 



 Work shop: Being regenerated into an artistic space, by keeping most of its 
characteristics.



 Little museum displays the process of development project carried 
out through the co-creation among residents, artists, and the local 
authorities by keeping most of its characteristics.



 stairway : Being regenerated into an artistic space, by keeping most of its 
characteristics.



2. Storytelling of Village

 Gamcheon Village has an interesting history, such 
as the difficult life of refugees during the Korean 
conflict, which led to the development of the 
shantytown along the hillside. 
ex) Story of Cheon Deok-Su and Stairs to See Stars

What are the success factors?



Story of the Cheon Deok-Su
- There was a young man live with the younger brother and single mother. 

One Day the village has a severe drought in the dry land. The young man 
thought to destroy a new well.



This is the Cheon Deok-Su 
wells



We are living in our life story



Stairs to See Stars
- This stairway was named ‘Stairs to See Stars’ because people used to feel 

dizzy and see stars in their eyes when they climbed up the stairs carrying
heavy loads. It is also called ‘148 Stairs’ due to the number of stairs.



We can feel sad history of 
residents when we climb up 
the stairs.



 Storytelling has become a part of Gamcheon as an 
attractive tourism destination.

 To continuously increase the number of visitors, 
cultural content should be developed by using the 
method of storytelling. Because now, we are living 
in our life story.



3. Power of media 

The story of the village was introduced on 

• Blogs, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram..

Visitors increased after TV broadcasting, since 
numerous entertainment programs.

What are the success factors?



“Running Man”, the popular variety show of SBS, was filmed on the 
rooftop of the Gamnae Community Center in Gamcheon Culture Village. 



Stars of 1 Night and 2 Days, a flagship variety program on KBS, 
show the every nook and cranny of Gamcheon Culture Village.



4. Experience programs for visitors

 Visitors are taking a picture with paintings, 
installation arts, and environmental characteristics 
of village.

 Visitors may make experience with a artist in the 
studio.

What are the success factors?



Taking a picture with paintings and 
installation arts 



Visitors are seeing the environmental characteristics of village



Stamps for visitors



Experience workshop  with the artist



5. Co-creation

• Residents were induced to perceive themselves as 
the main agents and owners of the Regeneration 
Project. 

• In spite of the Regeneration Project began with 
only a few artists and the local authorities, but 
gradually expanded to residents as well.

What are the success factors?



5. Co-creation

• For the successful implementation of co-creation, 
the participation of residents should be shared 
goals and visions.

• Residents’ participation is essential when finding 
solutions to regional problems.

What are the success factors?



First, residents had opportunities to create 
economic value. 

 After the residents established the Residents Council, 
they creates profitable economic activities such as 
restaurants, cafes, gift shops, guest house, and art 
shops for various art pieces and handicrafts.

What has changed since?



Restaurant
-Run by Residents Council. Profit 
is returned to the village .



Café
- Remodeling empty houses and 
selling the coffee, juice, traditional 
tea, cookies..etc. 



Gift shop
-Remember Gamcheon!



Guest house

Art shop
-You can purchase the 
works of resident artists 
and writers.



Second, the village has been successful in improving 
deteriorated squatter houses and streets.

 Such as constructing children center, help desk, delivery 
boxes, and laundromat for residents.

What has changed since?



Children Center for reading 
a book and playing with 
toys

Help desk for home repair 
and tool rental service



Delivery boxes 

The laundromat provides comforter 
laundry service for the elderly residents 
who have trouble handling such a big 
task personally.



Third, the biggest important result is that the residents 
were able to find pride in their achievements. the 
residents’ pride was an important factor for participation.

 Pride led to the residents’ participation in village 
affairs. 

 Collaboration space and community center is playing 
that role. 

What has changed since?



Creating jobs for the residents
-Collaboration space for residents’ hobbies and active 
participation 



Community Center
-This space serves multiple 
purposes including ceramics 
experience workshop, gallery, and 
residents’ communication. 



What is the problem?



What is the problem?

 Although some residents evaluated the project as a 
positive experience, many other residents negatively 
evaluated the project because of the noise, dust, and 
invasion of privacy. 

 Some residents complain that visitors don’t 
distinguish settlement areas from visitor areas. They 
feel that their privacy was invaded by visitors. 



Please be quiet, residents live here!



Visitor etiquette to keep from disturbing the 
residents.



What is the problem?

 Minimizing a negative evaluation is a very important 
issue.

 Such issues must also be resolved through collaborative 
communication between the residents, artists, and the 
local authorities. 

 This is because we are the owners, the main agents, and 
the voices of the village.



Conclusion



What I want to emphasize most is :

 Environmental characteristics and collaborative 
relationship can change an entire village.

 The Regeneration Project is an example of a case in 
which regional social problems were successfully 
resolved through the active participation of 
residents.



What I want to emphasize most is :

 As I said earlier, we have to promote a vision of 
co-creation involving local residents. 

 To attain this goal, we must take up our 
responsibility and duty to the village by bearing in 
mind our roles as owners, main agents, and voices of 
the village.



What I want to emphasize most is :

 We must make the place that the human evokes 
attractive and pleasure emotions from 
historical, ecological and cultural value.

 Living in harmony with human and nature, We can 
feel pleasure and get the value.



Thank you !
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